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UNITED STATES ATIORNEY TOMPKINS NMIIED TO NEW POSITION

President Eisenhower nominated United States Attorney William

Tompkins of New Jersey as an Ass istÆnt Attorney General to head new

Division of Internal Security in the Department of Justice At the same

time he nominated as United States Attorney for New Jersey Mr Raymond

Del Tufo Jr of Newark to succeed Mr Tompkins

In announcing on May that the nominations were to be sent to

the Senate the White House said that the new Internal Security DiviBion

would handle the increased case load in the field of subversion and take

over the prosecution of cases under the Smith Act and before the Subversive

Activities Control Board It will assist In expediting deportation and

denaturalization cues involving persons engaged in subversive activities

It also will represent the Department of Justice in the Interdepartmental

Comuittee on Internal Security

The Attorney General said that in recent years the investigative

activities of the FBI in the field of internal security have been stepped

up but the legal staff of the Department which prosecutes in this field

has not been correspondingly increased The creation of the new Division

is designed to allow still speedier disposition of c1.ises developed by the

FBI In handling security cases the new DiviBion will be charged with the

particular duty of safeguarding constitutional freedoms of all persons
involved in any of its prosecutions

Mr Tompkins was named United States Attorney in June 1953 He

is native of Newark as is his successor Mr Del Tufo who has been first

assistant since his appointment in August 1953

DUTIES PERFORMED BY UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS OFFICES

The examination of several United States Attorneys offices has

indicated that in some districts various forms are being prepared by the

United States neys offices which properly should be prepared by the

Clerk of the Court the United States Commissioner the Probation Officer

or other Government agencies In some Instances the law specifically

provides for the preparation of such forms by the particular official con

____ cerned It is realized that in some districts this work has been taken

over at the suggestion of the judge and United States Attorneys are re
luctant to disrupt friendly working relations with the court by requesting
that such arrangements be changed It should be kept in mind however

many United States Attorneys offices are under-staffed and the as
sumption of responsibilities other than those strictly required of such

offices places an added burden on clerical and legal personnel whose

services should be devoted solely to matters under the jurisdiction of the

United States Attorneys office



For this reason requests for additional personnel will be

carefully reviewed to ascertain that such need is dictated by an increase
in the work of the United States Attorneys office rather than by the
fact that work is being performed for other officials or agencies which

properly should be the responsibility of such officials or agencies

REVISED RULES OF SUPREME COURT

On April 12 19514 the Supreme Court of the United States

adopted Revised Rules to be effective July 19514. These Rules make

important changes the certiorari and appeal procethres The appeal
chapter of the United States Attorneys Manual will shortly be revised.
to accord with the new Rules The old Rules continue in effect until

t1 July 19514.. ... .. ...

Particular attention is called to Rule 144 which is new
Therein the Supreme Court says The court looks with disfavor on any
oral argument that is read frorna prepared text This reflects an at
titude prevalent throughout the judiciary not only in the Supreme Court

.. -- .-

.. ..



_____CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

POLICY WITH RRSPEC TO VIOLATIONS OF 18 usCi26h-
REPRODUCTION OF NATURALIZATION OR CITIZENSHIP PAPERS

Prosecution und.er18 U.S.C lii26h prohibiting the illegal

making ofany print or impression in the likeness of acertificate of

arrival declaration of intent ion to become citizen or certificate

of naturalization or citizenship may be declined in each instance in

which the violation resulted from lack of knowledge of the statutory

prohibition and the reproduction was not used for an unlawful purpose

United States Attorneys are authorized in their discretion to inform

the District Directors of the Immigration and Naturalization Service

not to present cases in which prosecution would be declined under this

policy

NON-COMMtJNIST AFFIDAVIT

National LabOr Relations Board False StatementS United

States Ben Gold On August 28 1953 3-count indictment

was returned in the District of Columbia charging- the d.fndant with

violating 18 u.s.c 1001 The first count allŁged that the defendant

filed false statement with the Natioial LÆborRØlÆtions Board when

he stated in an Affidavit of Non-communist Union Officer on August 30
1950 that he was not then member of the Communist Party The second

count alleged that in the same affidavit the defendant made false

statement when he denied that he was not then affiliated with the

Communist Party The third count alleged that in the same affidavit

the defendant made talse statement when he stated that he did not

then support any organization which believed in the overthrow of the

United States Government by force

On April 19514 after six weeks of trial Gold was found

guilty on counts and and not guilty on count On April 30 19514

he was sentenced to serve one to three years in prison Over opposition

of the Government he was allowed to remain free on $10000 bail pending

appeal

Staff The case was presented by Joseph Lowther and

Brand.on Alvey of the Criminal Division

%J SLCT MACHINE ACT JoENSoN ACT

Conspiracy Contempt United States Elmo Christianson

and Herman Pastor N.D. Three defendants Elmo T.Christlanson
Herman Pastor and Allan Nilva were originally charged In one count

indictment with conspiring with three other co-conspirators not named

as defendants to violate the Johnson Act 15 U.S.C 1172 in that they

conspired to transport slot machines Into the State of North Dakota



The conspiracy was alleged to have existed from November 1950 until

April 15 1951 the Johnson Act became effective January 1951 The

defendant Christianson was elected Attorney General of the State of

North Dakota on November 1950 and took office January 1951 The

____ defendant Pastor was sole owner of Minnesote corporation that sold

slot machines and Allan Nilva was vice-president of said corporation

This case when first tried in April 1953 by the then

5J1 United States Attorney for North Dakota resulted in an acquittal of

Nilva and mistrial as to the other two defendants the jury being
unable to agree

Upon retrial starting March 30 19514W and lasting for six
teen days Christianson and Pastor were found guilty Christianson

was sentenced to year and days confinement and Pastor was sen
tenced to two years confinement and $10000 fine Since the verdict

in this case the defendant Christianson has resigned as Attorney General

of the State of North Dakota

During the course oT the second trial Nilva appeared in re-

sponse to subpoena duces tecum directed to the.corporation and corn

mitted perjury in rerd to the corporate records At the conclusion

of the trial the Judge issued an order to show cause why Nilva should

not be held in criminal contempt hearing was had and Nilva was
found guilty of contempt He was sentenced to year and days con
finenient --V VV

Staff Retrial was conducted by Oliver Dibble Trial Section
Criminal Division assisted by William Mills
Assistant United States Attorney North Dakota

VVV

V.V.VVV
V.-
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

COURT OF APPEAIS

FEDERAL ENPLOYEE SECURITY PROGRAM

Propriety of Preliminary Injunction of Administrative

-i Proceedings Leading to Designation By Attorney General of Organiza

tions As Communist Pending Hearing On Final Injunction National

Lawyers Guild v.BrownellC.A.D.C...NO 12059 May1- i9 Alleging

irreparable injury in the form of loss of membership contributions and

public acceptance of its programs and views the National Lawyers Guild

instituted suit seeking to enjoin th Attorney General from conducting

administrative proceedings to determine whether the Guild should be

designated as Communist organization under Executive Order 101.1.50 and

to enjoin the Attorney General from so designating the Guild The Guilds

principal contentions were that such action by the Attorney General was

invalid under the First Fifth Ninth and Tenth Amendments Before any

responsive pleadings had been filed by the Attorney Generalthe District

ij
Court denied the Guilds motion for preliminary injunction holding

ft that the injury preliminary injunction would do to the Government out-

weighs any injury the Guild would allegedly incur The narrow question

on appeal was whether the District Court had abused its discretion in so

ruling In this posture the Court of Appeals one judge dissenting re

versed and remanaecI It tated..that in light of the uncontroverted

allegations contained in the Guilds complaint exhibits and affidavits

1we are of the- opinion that the interests of justice would be served best

in this matter if the administrative hearings were held in abeyance pending

the judgment of the District Court upon the meritsof the issues posed in

the action

Staff Benjamin Forman Civil Division

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

.---

Disallowance of Claim For Parents Insurance Benefits on

Ground of Prior Non-Support Harry Baetich v..Oveta Cuip Hobb C.A
No 173 April 23 1951.1 The Government appealed from decision by

the District Cot for the Eastern District of New York which had granted

plaintiffs motion for judgment on the pleadings in suit contesting the

Department of Health Education and Welfares determination of disallowance

of plaintiffs claim for parents insurance benefit The plaintiff had

sought such benefit on the wage record of his deceased daughter who for

many years prior to Ju1y.191.9 had contributed.the principal portion of his

support But in 194-9 the plaintiffs daughter had become incurably ill of

_____
cancer and had been given only four months to live although experimental

treatments to which she voluntarily submitted herself had prolonged her

life so that she lived until 1951 total of twenty-seven months or

period plaintiffs sóühad supported hisfather and had borne very
nearly two years beyond the original prognosis During this two year

substantial portion of the expense of his sisters illness Plaintiffs

claim was denied administratively on theground that plaintiff had not been

supported by his daughter at the time of her death as required by Section

Li-02h of the Social Security Act The District Oourt determined that in

the contect presented it was within the statutory discretion of the agency



to determine that plaintiff was receiving at least one-half of his sup-

port from the daughter at the time of her death The Second Circuit re
versed saying We therefore agree with the contention advanced by ap
pellant that the referee of the agency was not accurate when in his

____ memorandum of decision he said that the Social Security Admiris
tration has Interpreted the phiase to mean theperiod of approx
imately one year prlQr to the wage earners deatht1 The Court then

suggested that this misconception had apparently misled the Court below
and expressly held that the dependency of the plaintiff on his son for

the major part of his support for the twenty-seven months preceding the

death of the daughter-wage-earner created an economic relationship
between the plaintiff and his on which had superseded his dependency
on the daughter It follows that the plaintiff under the Act was not

entitled to the benefits applied for Accordingly the Court reversed
.- and remanded with instructions to vacate the order granting .plalntiff

motion and to enter iudgment dismissing the complaint

Staff John Roberts Civil Division

PUBLIC VESSELS ACT

Immunity of United States from Cbsts Where Government Claim
under Public Vessels Act Is Dismissed --.United.States as Owner of

Dover Poling Russell ma C.A.2 April 29 i954. -- The

Public Vessels Act 11.6 U.S.C 782 incorporates by reference the pro
visions of the Suits in Admiralty Act 11.6 U.S.C..711.3.under which

____ decree against the United States fl1.ayinclude costs of suit. The

Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit accepting the Government
contention in the instant case under the Public Vessels Act held tha.t

while the quoted provision authorizes the district court to award costs

to libellant who successfully asserts claim against the United States
it still leaves unauthorized and therefore illegal the award of costs

to successful respondent whO opposes claim of the Government The

court further pointed out that it was unnecessary to determine whether

the claim filed by the Government In this Oase constituted companion
libel or cross-libel under thØ.Thj.bljc Vessels Act because in either

event the rule of governmental Immunity from costs upon dismissal of the

Governments claim applied whatever the The District Court

decree which had dismissed the Governments claim was therefore reversed

for elimination Of the costs which had been awarded tO the successful

respondents

Staff Morton Holland.er Civil DivIs1oæ

SOVEREIGN-IMJNm

Immunity From Suit by the MunIcipality of St Thomas atv3 St
John Virgin Islands Margaret Harris Municpalit of St Thomas

and St John et alC.A No. ll0611 April 26 19511. This action

was brought to recover $25000 in damages against the Municipality of

St Thomas and St John and others for Injuries received while travelling

along one of the public ways of the Municipality The District Court of

the Virgin Islands enered an order dismissing theMunicipality as party



defendant for lack of jurisdiction the Municipality not having given its

consent to suit The Court of Appeals affirmed Both the District Court
and the Court of Appeals rejected plaintiffs attempt to overàome the ob
stacle of the tort nature of the suit by alleging that her injury was oc
casioned through the failure of the municipality to discharge its implied

contractual obligation to maintain the public way in safe condition for

pedestrian use Relying on People of Porto Rico Rosaly 227 270
the Court of Appeals held that even if the Organic Act of the Virgin Is
lands had endowed the municipalities with the capacity to sue and be sued

____ in all cases these two subordinate bodies politic and juridic having

many of the attributes of quasi-sovereignty possessed by the states could

____ not be sued except to the extent that each consented to be sued by appro
priate legislation of its respective legislative body.tt

Staff Cyril Michael United States Attorney v.1

COURT OF CLAIMS

CIVIL SERVICE -- VETERANS PRERERENCE ACT

Pràcedurally Defective Discharge -- Necessity for Commission

.4 Findings Blacnar United States No 170-52 April 61951i.
Blac1tmr was an employee of the Veterans..Administration entitled tp the

benefits of the Veterans Preference Act He was dismissed after charges

were preferred under three categories One of the charges was ineffi
ciency Another was that he had not followed inBtructiow and had been

disturbing element among his fellow employees On appeal to the Civil

Service Commission under the Veterans Preference Act the Regional Examiner

____ ruled that these two charges did not comply with the provisions of the Act
that the reasons for the discharge shall be set forth specifically and in

detail and that the employee should therefore be reinstated The

Veterans Administration then appealed to the Commissions Board of Appeals
and Review consisting of three members After hearing two of the Board

members agreed with the Commissions Regional Examiner but the third mem
her dissented on the grounds that the charges had been sustained As

result the Board referred the case to the Civil Service Commissioners

themselves who agreed with the dissenting Board member overruled the

Regional Examiner and sustained the employees dismissal The Court in

this decision agreed with the employee It concluded that the two above
mentioned charges were defective because they were not sufficiently specific
As to the Governments contention that no question had been raised as to the

validity of the third charge and therefore the discharge could properly be
based upon that one siüce the Commission had found generally that all the

charges had been sustained the Court replied that the Commissions conclu
sions were so general that no one could tell whether they had not also

____ sustained the discharge based upon the two invalid charges The Commission

issued no findings as basis for its decision Although the Commissions

regulations require analysis of the evidence only at the Regional level but

merely d.ecisio of the Commission itself the Court nevertheless held

that where there is reversal by the Commission of its Region the re
quirement of the Veterans Preference Act that the Commission shall submit

its rindings to the agency involved reqüires the Commission itself to make

sufficient findings so that one can tell upon what its decision is based



...

It is only when the Ccümiission affirms its Regional decision in itself

based on findings and analysis of the evidence that no further Commission

findings are necessary in the absence of clear statement from the
Commission as to which charges formed the basis of its determination an

____
the merits it was possible that the Commission had based its decision

on invalid charges

Staff Laurence Acnan Civil Division

DISflUCT COURT

REI1EGOPIATION ACT

Tax Court Decision as Res Adjud.icata United States et al
Joseph Bass et Civil No 2615 District of Minnesota April
19511 The facts in this case were very similar to those in the case of

United States Ring Construction Corp in the same court reported at

96 Supp 762 113 Supp 217 affirmed 209 2d 668 except that in

the instant case the debtor had intentionally refrained from attempting an

jr appeal from the Tax Court to the Court of Appeals for the District of

Columbia In the Ring case the District Court held that the result of the

Tax Court litigation under the Renegotiation Act had become final because

of the appeal even though the final result of the appeal was that the ap
peal was dismissed

In the instant case the District C.otrt held that the decision

____
of the Tax Court was res adjudicata saying

The only significant difference between this case

and United States Ring Construction Co Minn

1951 96 Supp 762 is that in the Ring case the

defendant appealed from the Tax Court to the Court of

Appeals of the District of Columbia where the decision
of the Tax Court was affirmed In this case however
defendant intentionally took no appeal from the Tax

Court to the Court of Appeals apparently upon the theory

that if no appeal was taken the issue presented to the

Tax Court would not be res judicata here But the con
stitutional questions which are presented here eould have

been reviewed on appeal to the Court of Appeals for the

District of Columbia The defendants have not been

denied appellate review as they urge herein The question
of the right of appeal from decision qf the.Tax Cothtin

renegotiation case has been set at rest.by the upholding
of the right to appeal under the provisionÆ Pf Sections 1111.1

to 1111.6 of the Internal Revenue.Code Cases cited The

Tax Courts decision therefore in this matter is res

judicata upon matters which were litigated or which could

have been litigated therein That..decislon therefore can-

not be collaterally attacked here .This Court has no juris

diction to relitigate matters which were presented to the

Tax Court Cases cited



This case is of significance in that it is believed to be the

first decision of District Court holding the decision of the Tax Court

to be res adjudicata

Staff George MacKinnon United States Attorney and Alex

Dim Assistant United States Attorney Minn Hickey and

HarlandF Leathers Clvii Division ..

.......
.... ...

-.-.- .. .....

..
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant.Attorney.General StanleyN Barnes

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

Brooke .t1ack Incorporated United States of Axnerica

E.D Pa Civil No 15261 In an actioü to restrain the eziforcement

operation and execution of an order of the Interstate Commerce Commis

sion denying in part an application of t1ack for certificate of
public convenience and necessity relating to the transportation-of bulk

liquids except milk and liquefied gas between Pennsylvania and New

Jersey three-judge court Kalodner Circuit Judge Kirkpatrick and

Clary District Judges on Me.rch 31 19511 set aside the order and

remanded the cause for further proceedings Matlack alreay has in
trastate irregular route authority between all points in Pennsylvania

and like authority in New Jersey It also has certain limited au
thority from the Interstate Coerce Commission for the transportation

of specific liquid products between certain points in New Jersey and

Pennsylvania The authority sought if allowed would have the effect

of granting Matlack more extensive interstate rights between

Pennsylvania and New Jersey for the transportation of bulk liquids

_____ The court held that review of the record leads in some

instances at least to considerable difficulty in understanding the

basis upon which the specific points to which transportation of cer
tain products is to be limited were decided lack of findings by the

Commission precludes an intelligent disposition of the ntter on appeal
and that Matlack did not receive the consideration to which it was en
titled and the action of the Commission in summarily refusing the re
quest fo reconsideration and rehearing under the particular facts of

the case in effect denied applicant fair hearing

Staff John Guand.olo Antitrust Division

United States Cigarette Merchandisers Association eta
Cr l1411.-105 and United States Cigarette Merchandisers

Association Incorporated et al Civil 92-36 On April 28
19511 grand jury sitting at New York City returned an Indictment charg
ing violations of Sections and of the Sherman Act by the following

defendants in the sale and distribution of cigarettes through vending
machines in the New York metropolitan area

Cigarette Merchandisers Association Inc

New York City and Matthew Forbes its

Executive Director

Confectionery Tobacco Drivers Warehousemens

Union Local 805 Affiliated with International

Brotherhood of Teamsters Chauffeurs Warehouse-

men and Helpers A.F of New York City and

Milton Holt its Secretary-Treasurer



The Rowe Corporation New York City and

Arthur Giuck its Executive Vice President

and Treasurer

Cigarette Service Incorporated New York City
and Gustave Stern its President

United Tobacco Corporation Bronx New York
and Jackson Bloom its Secretary-Treasurer

fl

Herald Vending Corporation Brooklyn New York
and Harold Jacobs its Presid.ent and.owner

County Enterprises Incorporated Elmhurst
Long Island New York and.Louis Price its

..

Secretary-Treasurer

The indictment alleges that vending machine operators who are members

of the above named trade association sell more than $20000000 in

cigarettes annually or more than 95 percent of the total annual sales

cigarettes through all vending machines in the New York metropolitan

area

The indictment charges that the defendants have combined and

conspired to suppress and to eliminate competition among vending ma-

chine operators who are members of the trade association It further..

alleges that defendants have attempted to monopolize and have monopo
lized the sale of cigarettes through vending machines so as to exclude

independent operators of such machines from this business The in
dictment also charges that defendants have used the defendant union

to enforce and police the combination and conspiracy by means of boy-
cotte and picketing

On the same date com-an1on civil case was filed against

the same parties The civil suit seeks to dissolve the defendant

association to enjoin the continuation of the alleged illegal prac
tices and to cancel the various agreements and understandings used
to effectuate the conspiracy

frg Staff John Swartz Harold Lasser Louis Perimutter

and Ralph Goodman Antitrust Division

.. .. .H- -L .-
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Brian Holland

Civil Tax Work

Territorial Income Tax Guam

On April 15 19513 the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

affirmed Judgment of the District Court of in test óase Laguana
Ansell and United States sustaining the effective scope of the ter

ritorlal income tax imposed by Congress in the Organic Act of Guam The

ruling had the effect of sanctioning the cbllectionof approximately
$11000000 in income taxes by the territorial government from 1951

through February 19511

Staff Kutz

What constitutes Taxable Income

On April I95 the Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit

____ held Commissioner Glenshaw Glass Company that when judgment is

rendered in suit betweenprivate parties for violationoftheanti-
trust laws or such suit 18 settled by payment of sum by the defendant
the part of the judgment or settlement representingpunitive damages

____ does not constitute taxable income to the recipient The basic question

argued was whether taxable income is limited to .the Eisner combØr
definition of Income as the gain derived from capital from labor or

from both combined or extends to gains or profits and income derived

from any source whatever as provided in Section 22a of the Internal

Revenue Code

In the final analysis the CoUrts opinion appears to be based

on conclusion that although the Supreme Court has in some degree..d.e

parted from the Eisner .comber definition of income it has never

expressly done so ..

Staff Melva Graney Tax Division

Transferee Liability

The district court recently granted summary judgment

against widow as beneficiary of life insurance policy taken out

by delinquent taxpayer whose estate is now insolvent United States

Mrs Beatrice New N.D Ill Civil No 52C-335 This is the

first federal district court case that has been decided upon the ques
tion as to whether the designation of named beneficiary under life

insurance contract with the right to change such beneficiary reserved

--
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constitutes transfer of the matured value of the policy thus making

the proceeds of the policy available for payment of the decedents de
linquent income taxes under transferee liability proceedings

____ Staff Edward Rothe Tax Division

Federal Immunity from State Taxation

Recently the Indiana Department of Revenuesaüthorized

athninistrÆtive refund of Indiana gross income and bonus taxes amount

ing to $750000 collected from the duPont Company on Its operation

as cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contractor of the Atomic Enerr Couunlssion

installation at Dana Indiana The decision to make refund was

direct result of the Supreme Courts decision in favor of the Govern-

ment February 1953 in General Electric State of Washington

Staff Lyle Turner and Erwin Goldstein Tax Division

----.t..-.- tff-r-7 a.-.n-wwrrr.-o nx.
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

CONDEMNATION

Judicial Review of Administrative Selection of Land United

.1 States South Dakota et al C.A The United States sued to

acquire the fee simple title to 320 acres of land needed for extension

of the Air Force base at Rapid City South Dakota The State cne of

the defendants answered that until December 1914.1 it had owned 130

acres of the land and had then sold it to one Forrest reserving to

the State all minerals it might contain and the right to prospect for

and remove such minerals upon compensating the grantee and his

successors for damages caused by such prospecting or removal Such

reservation was required by State law The State aBked the court to

decree it was the owner of such deposits and that their acquisition was

not necessary for the use to which the land was to be put by the United

-\ States

The parties stipulated there had been no development of

_____ mineral rights and that the only issue was the power of the United

States to take them The trial court held the acquisition unnecessary

and hence beyond the power of the United States to acquire and dismissed

the complaint insofar as it included the mineral rights

The United States appealed On April 29 19514 the court of

appeals reversed saying The determination of what is necessary for

-\
the purpose for which the land is sought is delegated by Congress to the

Secretary of the Army in this case and his decision is not reviewable by

the courts iting cases .7 Clearly the court erred in holding that

the mineral interest was not necessary and in dismiBsing that interest

from the taking The determination of that question by the Secretary

of the Army was not reviewable by the district court

Staff John Cotter and Billingsley Hill

Lands Division

Mandamus Against Cabinet Officers--Suit Against the United

11
States Clackamas Country Oregon Douglas McKay Secretary of the

Interior and Ezra Taft Benson Secretary of Agriculture C.A D.C.
One of the railroads in the west receiving land grant was the Oregon

and California Railroad Company Because of violation of some of the

terms of the grant lands were revested in the United States but certain

payments were made therefor the amount of which was determined in

litigation in 1925 United States Oregon Co 2d 614.5

Ore. Provision had been made for the making of payments to

counties where the lands were situated from the proceeds of timber

operations from lands originally granted to the company and reveated

in the United States By Act of August 28 1937 the method of corn

putation of such payments was changed in certain particulars Shortly
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thereafter disagreement arose as to whether the particular lands here

involved should be administered by the Department of the Interior as

former .ands or by the Department of Agriculture as national

forest lands by virtue of Presidential Proclamations between 1893 and

1907 reserving the lands for national forest purposes Since that time

various cong-essional committees the Attorney General the Comptroller

General and the Departments of Agriculture and Interior have considered

the matter of the proper status of the lands involved which in turn

governs the statute under which disbursements from the fund should be

made Though many bills have been introduced in Congress and number

of hearings held the Congress has not yet passed clarifying legislation

In the meantime proceeds from the lands have been placed in special

suspense account which now totals several million dollars

in this situation C1ackmna County sued the Secretary of the

Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture seeking relief in the nature

of mandamus. It sought to compel the Secretary of the Interior to

assume exclusive jurisdiction over the lands to compel the Secretary of

the Interior to distribute funds from the special suspense account and

to enjoin the Secretary of Agriculture from asserting any claim to

jurisdiction over the lands involved

The defendant Secretaries filed motion to dismiss the corn-

plaint on the grounds that it failed to state claim upon which relief

could be granted that the action was suit against the United States

sovereign that bad not consented to be sued and that the United States

was an indispensable party defendant Defendant Secretaries also filed

two affidavits and copy of the decree in an earlier case and at the

hearing orally moved that their motion to dismiss be considered as

motion for arnmn.ry judgment Plaintiff County declined an invitation by

the district court to file answering affidavits and made no motion for

summary judgment on its own accord The district court dismissed the

complaint on the ground that the action is in effect an action against

the United States and that therefore the United States is an indispensable

party Plaintiff County appealed

The court of appeals reversed holding that this was not

suit against the United States and that the Secretary of the Interior bad

4J miniBterial duty to disburse the funds under the formula appliôable

to lands Its decree directed entry of judgment in effect

compelling such distribution Circuit Judge Ed.gerton dissented on the

ground that duties of the Secretaries were not merely ministerial because

the status of lands is debatable.

Staff Harold Harrison Lands Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Adninistrative Assistant Attorney General Anth-etta

RESIGNATIONS SUSPENSIONS ETC

It is of extre..nie importance that the Department be notified

innuediately whenever an employee resi6ns is suspended or is placed on

extended leave without pay It is only in this way that our personnel

records maybe maintÆinedon current basis and prompt action taken to

fill vacancies

OATH OF OFFICE

Since the salary of an officer or an employee cannot legally

be paid until he has taken the oath of office United States Attorneys

should make sure that Standard Form 61 and other supporting personnel
forms are forwarded to the Deportment promptly In conversions from

temporary to indefinite appointments and in subsequent personnel actions

where there is no break in service it is not necessary to executea new

oath of office There is no requirement for filing the oath or .copy

of it with the Clerk of Court

ETITRY ON DUTY

____ No applicant should be instructed to report for duty and.no

person should be permitted to enter on duty until such action has been

approved by the Department There is no authority for payment of salary

until such approval has been received

LIENS AGAINST FORFEITED PROPERTY

The General Services Administration is authorized to apply for

the delivery of forfeited property for offc use of designated agency

pursuant to U.S.C 3O If the application is granted that fact should

be set forth in the decree copy of which must be transmitted immediately

to the General Services Administration However in the event the court

allows lien the desirability of having the car set aside for official

use is materially affected since under the law the receiving agency will

have to pay the amount of the lien in addition to accrued storage towing
transporting and drayage charges Therefore if -a lien is allowed by the

court the United States Attorney should endeavor to have entry of the

decree deferred for thirty days advising the General Services Administration

immediately of the facts Including the amount of the lien etc The General

Services AdministratiDrL will then decide whether to pursue the request for

the delivery of the forfeited property for official use for the original agency

or for another agency

It is felt that the General Services Administrations desire for

30-day delay is reasonable inasmuch as it probably will have to deal with

..._..-.-..
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encies inever ôase soeof which ma save to give serious

consideration to the matter of paying the amount of an allowed lien etc

before it may receive the forfeited property

PAY1EI1T FOR SUPPLIES FROM

Memo No 711 issued April 21 19511 advised United States

Attorneys that stock supplies and standard forms are tdbe procured

directly fran the General Services Administration regional warehouse

covering their particular areas

Many offices have ritten the Department requesting instructions

as to the proper methods and forms to be used in paying for such supplies

when billed by theGeneral Services Administration These instructions

are fairly voluminous and detailed In order to expedite payment of the

initial invoices United States Attorneys are requested to confer with the

United States Marshals office in their district for assistance at the

outset After some experience clerical personnel will be able to carry

on the preparation of the voucher forms etc as result of the prelim
mary training in actual cases It has yet to be decided whether to put

detailed instructions into the United States Attorneys Manual

WPTI1ESS EXPENDITURES

Expenditures for witnesses during the month of April 19511 hit

the all-time high of $168000 more than $214000 above the previous high
The prospect for May if the trend continues is an equally high sum

although normally payments for witnesses fall off slightly during that

month

After making allowances for an increase in the number of cases
the exceedingly large jump in witness expenditures still is unexplained
The Department can only speculate Are more witnesses being subpoenaed

than necessary Are they being summoned unwisely from greater distances

Is the testimony cumulative

What are the remedies To screen the witnesses eliminating

duplications Stipulating that the testimony of other witnesses would

be to the same effect9

The original Departmental appropriation for the current fcal
year for witnesses was $1200000 to which Congress has added an ad.di

tional $100000 At the present time it appears that the appropriation

_____
will be exhausted before the end of June Accordingly United States

Attorneys should exercise the greatest possible care in incurring obli

gations on this appropriation
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IMMIGRATION PJD NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Argyle Mackey

____ DECLARATORY JUDGMENT OF UNITED STATES CITIZENSHIP

Den1a1 of Right or Privilege Linzalone v. Dulles S.D N.Y.
Linzalone was readmitted to the United States June 1911.8 as citizen

of the United States He waŁ in possession of an American passport
Thereafter the Department of State discovered that hehad been employed

by the Italian Government from l9 to 1911.8 and appeared to have lost

his American citizenship The Department of State then is sued certi
ficate of loss of nationality of the United States In due course d.e

portation proceedings were instituted against Linzalone charging that

his l91.8 admission as citizen was erroneous and that he is in the

United States unlawfuUy During the pend.ency of the deportation pro
ceedings he brought suit for declaratory judgment of United States

citizenship under the authorization of Section 360a of the Immigration

and Nationality Act of 1952 1503a which sanctions such

declaratory procedure when there has been final administrative denial

of the citizenship claim The Government moved to dismiss contending

that there had been no final administrative denial However on March 15
19511 United States District Judge Sidney Sugarman denied the motion to

dismiss holding that there was a..f.na administrative denial of rights

and privileges an American citizen at the time the Department of State

issued the certificate of loss of nationality. It was Judge Sugarmans

____ view that the statute did not necessarily contemplate .ormaJ adminis

trative proceeding and that in the absence of provision for such proceeding

the remedy could be Invoked as result of the Department of State i..
Łertification .The court observed that such certification finally
denied the plaintiff the right or privilege as national of the United

States to have his status as such recognized andto be free from the

obligation of appearing at and defending the deportation proceeding com
menced subsequent to that certification of loss of his nationality

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Philip Drake

Y.
JUDICIAL BEVIEJ

Denial of Application for Adjusment of Status as DIsplaced
Person Errors of Law Brownell Gutnayer CA D.C. Gutnayer was

admftted to the United States in 1914.6 as an credIted ofTicial of
foreign government Subsequently he sought permanent residence benerits

under Section 14 of the Displa.cedPersons.Act of 1914.8 as amended 62 Stat

lOll 66 Stat 277 The Attorney General denied this relief on the ground

that the alien admittedly intended to reside permanenty In the United

States at the time he entered as foreign diplomat and thÆi he conse

quently could not satisfy the statutory requirement that he nn.ist have

lawfully entered the UnIted States as noniinmigrant Gutnayer challenged

this determination in declaratory judgment proceedings On April 22
19511- the United States Court of Appeals for the Distric1 of Columbia

-..--. c..rA-Y -2-r4.c.-v .- a.c .1



affii the District Crt ruled in plaintiffs favor holdi that

the Attorney Generals discretion under the Displaced Persons Act is

subject to judicial review for plain error of law The court found

that plaintiff entry was lawful and remanded the case to the Attorney
General with the mandate that adjustment of status as displaced person
was not to be denied on the theory that the intention to remain perma
nently in the United States made his entry unlawful

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Lewis Carroll
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Resident Within under the Trading With the Enemy Act

Law of the Case Nagano Brownell C.A On April 22 19514

he Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit affirmed ajudflent

____
entered after trial which directed the return of property vested

under the Trading With the Enemy Act The vested property

consisted of 5670 shares of Fuji Trading Co an Illinois corpora

tion estimated to be worth approximately $50000 The judgment

was based on the ground that plaintiff was not an enemy as that

term is defined in the Act because not resident within enemy

territory Japan on the outbreak of war This is the second time

the case had been before that Court

The plaintiff was born in Japan in 1892 and haB always

been Japanese national In 19114 she married another Japanese

national in Japan and from 1915 to 19211 lived with him in Chicago

In this period the couple bad three children two of whom were born

in Japan while Mr and Mrs NaganO were on tripB to that country

In 19214 she returned to Japan with her three children and remained

there until 1950 Her husband remained in Chicago but visited his

family in Japan for several months each year Mrs Nagano testified

_____ that she returned to Japan in order to educate and provide marriages

for her daughters who by birth were Japanese subjects and that

she always intended to return to the United States She did return

in 1950 On prior appeal from an order dismissing the complaint

for failure to state cause of action the Court of Appeals held

that on the allegations of the complaint the plaintiff was not

resident within Japan reversed the order dismissing the complaint

and remanded for trial 187 2d 759 On certiorari the Supreme

Court affirmed without opinion by an equally divided court

On the same day that the Supreme Court affirmed Nagano

it handed down an opinion in Gueasefeldt McGrath 3112 308

The Gueasefeld.t case had been decided on another ground in the lower

courts but the Supreme Court reversed and its opinion undertook to

clarify the meaning of the words resident within The Supreme

Court said that resident within means something less than domicile

and noted the decisions relied on by the Seventh Circuit in Naga
but without specifically approving any of them
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On the trial of the Nagano case on remand the District

Court found substantially the facts the complaint alleged and entered

judgment for the plaintiff The Court of Appeals -affirmed holding

that its prior decision was the law of the case despite what the

Supreme Court had said in Gueasefeldt It reasoned that the

language as to residence in Gueasefeldt was not necessary to the

____ decision provided no clear guide as to the meaning of resident

within and afforded no basis for an exception to the application
of the law of the case In addition It said that on the facts

found by the District Court the plaintiff was not resident within

Japan

Staff Robert Tieken United States Attorney N.D Ill
James Hill George Searis and Irwin

Seibel Office of Alien Property

Trading With the Enemy Act Period of Limitation on

Section 9a Suits Judicial Review under Section 32 Hawley

Brownel D.C In 191i.3 the Alien Property Custodian vested

property of one Alix Schmidt of the value of about $180000
Miss Schmidt was at that time native-born citizen and resident of

Germany After the end of the war Miss Schmidt filed claim for the

return of the property under Section 32 of the Trading With the

Enemy Act as German citizen who had been subject to persecution on

political religious or racial grounds The claim was denied by an

Office of Alien Property hearing examiner

The claimant then brought the above action against the

Attorney General in the District Court for an order to compel

return The District Court entered summary judgment for the

defendant The Court of Appeals affirmed in an opinion Prettyman
filed April 29 19514 The Court held that the action was

barred by the period of limitations set out in Section 33 whIch

requires that suits for the return of vested property be brought by

April 30 19149 or within two years from the date of vesting
whichever is later but excluding from the two-year period the time

during which claim is pending In this case no claim was filed

within the two-year period and the complaint was not filed until

1952 after both periods of limitation bad run

The Court also affirmed its holding in McGrathv Zander

App 3314 177 2d 6149 19149 that the return of vested

property under Section 32 is discretionary and not subject to

judicial review The Court declined to pass on appellants argument

that review should lie because the Custodians action was arbitrary

or capricious since the Court found nothing arbitrary or capricious

in the holding of the Examiner

Staff James Hill and George Searis Office of

Alien Property
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